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SUMMARY 

The mechanism of mobility kills of eombat, armored, tracked vehicles by harass- 
ment mining is examined in a total-system context. Measures of effectiveness are pos- 
tulated, and alternative approaches are synthesized. These alternative approaches are 
then evaluated and ranked on an effectiveness scale. From the visible rationale thus 
developed, conclusions are derived and future relevant tasks are defined. 
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ARMY COUNTERMINE MOBILITY EQUIPMENT SYSTEM (ACMES) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The use of harassment mines against mobility equipment is highly resource- 
effective from the viewpoint of the mine layer. This condition arises from the practi- 
cal difficulties of accomplishing effective detection and then neutralization under field 
combat conditions. Relatively small, simple explosive charges set off by contact, delay, 
influence, or command fuzing will almost certainly break the vehicle track and thus in- 
flict a mobility kill. There is also a high probability that additional damage from the 
blast will be limited to the first and second road wheels of the vehicle, while the engine, 
power train, weapons, crew, and remaining wheels will generally be intact and operable. 
But, in spite of the relatively minor structural damage that is incurred from a mine hit, 
the critical function of mobility is lost. After loss of mobility, the vehicle and crew 
then become highly vulnerable to destruction by artillery, antitank weapons, and sappers. 

This study begins with the proposition that future improvements in the theory and 
practice of mine detection and mine neutralization may not influence to any significant 
extent the enemy resource effectiveness of harassment mining. From this proposition, 
it is postulated that a balanced Army Countermine System should also include a capa- 
bility to maintain mobility independent of the detection and neutralization limitations 
that may be imposed upon the total system. This approach has the potential to reduce 
mobility losses where little or no detection and neutralization capability per se is pres- 
ent. Then, in the event that detection and neutralization capabilities become significant- 
ly improved, effective countermine systems could be rapidly tailored to meet a variety 
of threats and threat combinations. 

The general concept for a countermine total system is outlined in Fig. 1. This ap- 
proach to a total countermine system emphasizes the maintenance of vehicle mobility 
in the "press on" mode. With this concept, neutralization either blindly or after detec- 
tion and bypassing after detection are considered to be functions of other subsystems. 

II. APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM 

The top-level function flow diagram presented in Fig. 2 depicts the total counter- 
mine system (vehicular) as a series of optional functions and outcomes. The heavy line 
on this diagram indicates the thrust of the study where a mine is encountered and a hit 
is incurred. The relationships do not imply that detection and neutralization were em- 
ployed but only that a damage-producing hit was taken by the vehicle. 
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Fig. 1. Countermine total-system concept. 
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This diagram provides a degree of perspective to the system behavior and estab- 
lishes a framework for some tentative observations: 

a. If function 11.0, "Scan Ground," imposes a penalty upon vehicle mobility 
by necessitating a slow advance, then the threat system effectiveness is high. In some 
situations, scanning activity might also cause preoccupation and distraction from the 
prime mission. 

b. If function 7.0, "Neutralize Mine," is performed only after function 10.0, 
"Detection," then function 2.0, "Continue Mobility Mission," is a conditional proba- 

bility (PDetect X PNeutralize = PContinue) that has severe state-of-the-art limitations. 
If function 7.0, "Neutralize Mine," is performed without first detecting the mine, i.e., 
blindly, then PContinue would be higher and more favorable but costly in time, mate- 
riel, and other resources. The threat-system effectiveness would be reduced sharply, 
however, if blind neutralization can be accomplished rapidly and without a mobility 
penalty. 

c. The idea of taking a mine hit with no loss or serious degradation of vehicle 
mobility (function 5.0 to function 4.0) is highly attractive, but this leads directly to 
the historical trade off between vehicle mobility and vehicle armor. Each specific ar- 
mored vehicle design represents a compromise solution and will remain so until ballistic 
protection can be obtained without inert weight. 

This problem is much too complex for discussion here; so, for simplicity, it 
will be assumed that armored vehicles in the current inventory are optimum in regard to 
mobility vs armor for their intended mission. 

d. The sequence from function 5.0, "Encounter Mine," to function 3.0, "Incur 
Damage," to function 2.0, "Continue Mobility Mission," should be examined in detail. 
With this objective, the outcomes of function 3.0, "Incur Damage," are shown in Fig. 3. 
From this, the problem may be stated. 

111. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Loss of armored vehicle mobility due to encounter with a mine and subsequent 
destruction of critical mobility components. 
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IV. STATEMENT OF THE MATERIEL NEED (MN) 

Provide combat, armored, tracked vehicles with the capability to maintain mobil- 
ity after encounter with a mine. Assume that mobility after the encounter can be % 
of the original mobility. 

V. ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Before the synthesis of alternative approaches is begun, two tasks must be accom- 
plished to provide an information base: 

1. Identification and assessment of the credible modes of mobility impairment 
or mobility loss due to mine damage. 

2. Identification of measures of effectiveness that will assist in the evaluation 
of alternative approaches to the problem. 

For the identification and assessment of modes of mobility impairment due to a 
mine encounter, the Battle Damage Assessment Reporting Program (BDARP) from the 
Republic of Viet Nam for June 1969 to July 1970 is particularly helpful. 

As a part of the countermine study, the BDARP individual incident data sheets 
were studied for mine-hit location and hit severity on combat, tracked vehicles. 
These data encompassed: 

M-48 Tank incidents 80* 
M-113APC incidents 230* 
M-551 Sheridan incidents        70* 

Hit location for these incidents is presented in Fig. 4. The horizontal axis depicts 
road-wheel location, from vehicle front to rear, and the vertical axis expresses the inci- 
dents with a specific wheel hit as a percentage of the total number of incidents. The 
chart shows that about 70 percent of all vehicle hits occur on the first and second road 
wheels. The percentage is slightly higher when rear-wheel hits are regarded as first- 
wheel hits when the vehicle is backing up. 

Hit damage for these incidents is presented in Fig. 5. The horizontal axis depicts 

the number of road wheels damaged or removed by a single hit, and the vertical axis 

* Approximate numbers 
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again expresses the percentage of total incidents. In more than 90 percent of all mine 
incidents involving tracked vehicles, the track is either broken or thrown off. 

Photographs from typical BDARP repoits are reproduced as Figs. 6, 7, and 8. 
The corresponding BDARP raw reports are reproduced in Appendix A. Summarizing, 
these data support the conclusion tiiat haiassment mining in the SEA environment 
produces a mobility kill by removing or destroying track and the first two road wheels 
in 60 to 70 percent of all incidents. 

VI. MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS 

The measures of effectiveness (MOE) by which the degree of attainment of system 
goals is evaluated are postulated as follows: 

1. Mobility before Hit. This MOE is based upon the position that the counter- 
mine system should not impose a penalty upon the mobility of the vehicle. If, for ex- 
ample, the vehicle has a capability to move at 20 mph in a given environment, the 
countermine system should also function effectively at 20 mph. Otherwise, the mine 
is undesirably resource effective from the time standpoint. 

2. Mobility after Hit. This MOE is based upon the belief that the mobility ve- 
hicle should have the capability to take a moderately sized hit and still be able to either 
move to shelter or continue the mission. The capability to continue the mission after 
loss of two road wheels and corresponding track on one side or the other is, of course, 
a prime objective of this study. This MOE may be regarded as an effort to again avoid 
the armor weight versus mobility trade off. 

3. Resistance to a Mobility Kill. The purpose of this MOE is to place a premium 
upon alternative concepts that will reduce the enemy benefits of minefields and harass- 
ment mining when used against armored, tracked, combat vehicles. 

4. Cost Exchange Ratio (CER). The word "cost" in the CER refers to the re- 
source or resources most valued by the blue and red forces. It may encompass money, 
time, men, political impact, and other values. For example: 

Minefield Installation Time (RED) 0.01 HR/M2 

Minefield Location Time (BLUE) 0.09 HR/M2 

Minefield Clearing Time (BLUE) 0.12 HR/M2 

„,     .   Time to Install (RED)  0.01 1_ 
en:   Time to locate and clear (BLUE)    0.09 + 0.12-21 









Then, the cost exchange ratio of 1/21 indicates a time-effective advantage of mining. 
For another example of the CER concept for measuring effectiveness, consider a red 
mine costing $50.00 destroying a blue vehicle costing $500,000.00. 

PPR _ Red Cost  _     50        _     1 
Blue Cost      500,000      10,000 

5.     Other Factors. "Effectiveness" is generally defined as the product of availa- 
bility, dependability, and capability. In this initial study, capability is being emphasized 
and consideration of availability, dependability, and CER is deferred. The CER concept, 
schedule, and other cost considerations will get more attention in future studies especial- 
ly where the impact of red counter-countermeasures upon the countermine system is 
examined. 

VII. ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES 

In this initial study, 17 conceptual approaches have been selected for examination 
and comparison. The selection encompasses a broad range of ideas some of which can 
be traced to the beginnings of armored-vehicle design. To provide for a high degree of 
potential applicability, much attention was given to concepts that could be reduced to 
practice by retrofit or field modification. The concepts that require intensive redesign 
or modification of the base vehicle are included more to stimulate total system thinking 
than to presume capability for the design of armored vehicles. 

An arbitrary scale of effectiveness (E) has been applied to each concept using num- 
bers from 1 to 10:  for a low estimated effectiveness, E=l; and for a high estimated ef- 
fectiveness, E=10. Intermediate numbers have a more or less linear relationship. These 
estimates were derived from judgments of the probable outcome of a vehicle when en- 
countering either contact, delay, influence, or command mines. Then, in order to arrive 
at a simple, credible basis for comparison and selection, the numerical values assigned to 
each of the three measures of effectiveness were combined by addition. The numbers 
have not been weighted or otherwise manipulated. 

For an example of the rationale used. Fig. 9 presents a comparison of baseline ve- 
hicle configurations using the M-48 tank, the M-113 armored personnel carrier, and the 
M-551 Sheridan reconnaissance vehicle. Each of these vehicles is judged to have a high 
mobility before hit, E=10; and zero mobility after hit, E=0. Their overall countermine 
effectiveness is then rated as 10 + 10 + 10 + 10 = 40. 

13 
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In Fig. 10, three outboard, ground-contacting, countermine vehicle accessory con- 
cepts are presented and rated by estimated effectiveness against hits from the same four 
mine types. 

1. Concept 1 — Plow. When mobility before hit is evaluated, the plow is as- 
sumed to be deployed in a mine-clearing mode. This deployment severely limits cross- 
country speed of the vehicle, and the concept carries a heavy "Before Hit" mobility 
penalty. When the deployed plow encounters a mine, the mine is removed from the 
vehicle path unless anti-handling fuzing is used. Then, depending upon whether the 
encounter is destructive or nondestructive, the plow may be discarded, raised, or held 
in the mine-clearing position. Mobility is maintained. Since the plow effectiveness is 
generally insensitive to mine type, the concept is regarded as having a high resistance 
to mobiüty kill. One plow concept is shown in Fig. 11. 

2. Concept 2 — Roller #1. This concept embodies a single-axis roller which 
clears mines by duplicating the ground-pressure signature of the vehicle that it precedes. 
The roller will also have an inherent magnetic and seismic signature that might be de- 
liberately enhanced to provide a capability against influence-fuzed mines. The rollei 
must "track" with the vehicle it is protecting, and this may tend to limit vehicle mobil- 
ity somewhat. However, roller mobility appears higher than plow mobility in most 
situations. After a single mine hit, the vehicle will discard the roller and continue the 
mission with mobility unimpaired. A sample expendable roller concept is shown in 
Fig. 12. 

3. Concept 3 — Roller #2. This concept is similar to the concept of the single- 
axis roller just described except that two banks of rollers are employed as a tandem 
unit. With its greater mass and size, this roller has a higher effectiveness than a single 
roller against influence mines, and its effectiveness against delay and command mines 
should be slightly better. The greater mass and size also work a penalty upon vehicle 
mobility before a mine hit. 

Figure 13 presents two additional outboard, ground-contacting accessory 
concepts. These units are independently driven and thus differ significantly from the 
vehicle-powered accessories just described. 

4. Concept 4 — Forward-Wheel Signature Duplicator. This is a tracked, inde- 
pendently powered outboard accessory. It clears mines from the path of the vehicle it 
precedes by duplicating the pressure, seismic, magnetic, or impulse signature of the 
combat vehicle. Several operational options are attractive with this concept. For ex- 
ample, in mobiüty operations, this accessory could be rigidly fixed to the basic vehicle 
and constrained to track with it (Fig. 14). The accessory vehicle would then serve to 
improve vehicle mobility. Delay or command mines would be expected to hit either 

15 



the accessory or the vehicle, but vehicle mobility would, in each case, be maintained. 
Additionally, the outboard accessory could be made to operate in a unique mine- 
clearing mode independent of the prime or basic mobility vehicle (Figs. 15,16, 17). 
(The use of multiple, remote-mode, accessory units in wedge, line, column, or echelon 
formation is attractive but beyond the scope of this study.) 

5. Concept 5 — Roller #3. This concept is similar to Concept 3 except that 
independent power is added to provide higher mobility before a mine hit. In summary, 
each of these outboard, ground-contacting accessory concepts will maintain much of 
the original vehicle mobility after a single mine encounter. However, severe penalties 
are incurred in mobility before the mine encounter in concepts 1 and 2. 

6. Other Concepts. The remaining concepts are directed to envisioning the 
ways in which vehicle-drive redundancy may be achieved. Three variations of two 
tracks with only one track driven (on each side) are presented in Fig. 18. The black 
disc represents the vehicle drive sprocket. With the exception of the M-551, these con- 
cepts represent major modifications to equipment in the current inventory. A simple, 
shop-modification split track to the M-551 Sheridan is shown in Fig. 19. In each of 
these variations, mobility before a hit is greater than with unpowered, outboard acces- 
sories. Mobility then decreases with the number of ground-contacting, track-driven 
road wheels. To evaluate mobility after a hit implies that some degree of mobility re- 
mains. For this, the rear track and drive must be operable and the vehicle balance must 
not be seriously disturbed. For the evaluation of resistance to a mobility kill, BDARP 
data was used, it is important to note that resistance to a mobility kill decreases with 
reduced vulnerable target area. 

Figure 20 depicts three variations of two driven tracks on each side of the 
vehiciv*. These concepts are definitely not in the "quick fix" category and would most 
likely t'equire new vehicle design. The additional drive mechanism in these concepts 
increases mobility before hit to well above the three single-drive concepts just discussed. 
However, in either single drive or dual drive with double track, mobility after a hit is 
the same, but the double-drive, split track is much superior in terms of resistance to a 
mobility kill. (Again, the vulnerable target area has been reduced.) 

Figure 21 depicts three variations of the Christie concept of independently 
driven road wheels. Mobility before a hit has been rated as equal to the mobility of the 
split-track, single-drive concepts. With two driven wheels, mobility after a hit is rated 
as quite low. An attractive feature of the Christie concept is the high resistance to a 
mobility kill when more than two road wheels are independently driven. Here, destruc- 

tion of all mobility by a single mine is quite remote. 

16 
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TRADE STUDY SUMMARY 
CONCEPT DESCRIPTION |         EFFECTIVENESS j      RELATIVE RANK 

A M-48 TANK 

40 Jt/t, 

t M 113 APC 

40 *((, .   ■■■<=      u     v 

C M 551 RECm VENICU 

40 \y/(. 

1 P10W   TRACK AIDIH          . 

84 7 

2 ROLLER   IRAC« «IDTH   SINGLE  WHEEL 

66 12 

3  ROLLER   TRACK WIDTH   TWO WHEELS 

TRACKED                         ^    ^^ 66 12 

4   COMBAT TRACKED VEHICLE FRONT 

END SIGNAIDRE          ^^  

OUPIICATOR                vJH,'   < 
106 2 

5 ROLLER  TRACK WIDTH  POWERED 

86 6 
6 1 WHEEL FORWARD 

64 13 
^0OO(^ 

7 2 WHEELS FORWARD 

64 hß^ZQQ^ 13 

8 3 WHEELS FORWARD 

61 ^boc^oo^ 14 

9 1 WHEEL FORWARD 
74 ^bm^ 11 

10 2 WHEELS FORWARD 

82 8 

11 3 WHEELS FORWARD 

87 hadhoo? 5 

12 2 WHEELS DRIVEN 

•oooo« 53 }* IS 
13 3 WHEELS DRIVEN 

78 9 

14 4 WHEELS DRIVEN 

96 3 

15 2 WHEELS DRIVEN 
75 10 

16 3 WHEELS DRIVEN 

94 4 

17 4 WHEELS DRIVEN 

112 1 

Fig. 23. Comparison of relative effectiveness of coneepts. 
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Figure 22 depicts three variations of tracked, independf ntly driven road 
wheels. The only difference in effectiveness between these and the Christie concepts 
of Fig. 21 is higher mobility before a hit. This is due to the use of a track. 

From this treatment of effectiveness against a specific threat, the 17 alterna- 
tive concepts for a countermine mobility system may be compared and evaluated. The 
comparison is presented in Fig. 23. Three current vehicles, the M48, M-113, and M-551, 
are included to serve as a baseline. At this point, it should again be emphasized that the 
assignment of numbers to the postulated measures of effectiveness is by no means abso- 
lute. These numbers are based upon engineering judgment made at this point in the 
study and will be revised and refined as the data base is strengthened. It does appear, 
however, that the conclusions to be derived from this treatment are relatively insensitive 
to the specific numerical values of effectiveness that have been assigned to the various 
conceptual approaches. 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

The following tentative conclusions appear to be credible and intuitively acceptable; 

1. Outboard, independenüy driven, ground-contacting, signature-duplicating 
countermine accessories are: 

a. Significantly more effective than similar unpowered units. 

b. More effective than redundant tracks and drives. 

c. As effective as three or more independently driven road wheels. 

2. The use of such countermine outboard accessories can significantly improve 
and expand the mobility of the current family of armored, tracked, combat vehicles :n 
a broad variety of missions where minefields or harassment mines may be encountered. 

3. Although costs have not been formally considered in this study, it appears 
that the life-cycle costs of outboard countermine accessories would be quite low in 
comparison to vehicles incorporating redundancy of mine-susceptible drive components. 

IX. PROPOSED FUTURE PLANS 

The ACMES concept should be further examined and evaluated by means of the 
following tasks: 

31 



1. Design and build an experimental test model of a self-powered, tracked ac- 
cessory that will duplicate the mine signature of a selected combat, armored, tracked 
vehicle. 

2. Conduct an analysis/engineering study to further quantify and refine mea- 
sures of effectiveness appropriate to both harassment mines and minefields. 

3. Determine the relative cost of the most appropriate concepts presented in 
the present study. 

4. Identify and evaluate power plants suitable for the ACMES concept as it 
may evolve. 

5. Expand the current analysis to include multiple hits. 

6. Prepare "design to" system engineering documentation for an independently 
driven, tracked, track-width, mine-clearing roller. 

7. Initiate formal staffing of the first draft proposed materiel need (IDPMN) 
contained in Appendix B. 
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APPENDIX A 

BATTLE DAMAGE ASSESSMENT AND 
REPORTING TEAM (BDART) REPORTS 

Completion Date^  Sff &9 

1.   Case Ho./^/fo     CX ■  IÄC$7- CO  

3.   Total Exhibits: \jO  

a.    Fhotos ^? 

b. Fragnents/Missilea Q 

c. X-Raya Ö 

d.    Other Exhibits 

li.   Incident Recapitulation: 

a.    Materiel 

b.    Personnel Q 

5.   »leinarks: 
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CASE MO./^/^ ^g   ttf&g?-   Op 

DATE 7 b   S'e'P    ^  

INCIESv? COVER SHEET 

Table of Contents Quantity 

Section A 

Part I Case Scenario 

Part 11     - Equipment Damage 

Part III   - Personnel Injuries 

Part IV     - General 

Part 7 Ctoserver Interview 

Part VI     - Sketch 

.■Section B 

Set II Wounding Agent Data 

;5e* IV Autopsy Supplement 

Set V Medical Evaluation and Treatment 

Set VI Interviev of Casualty 

Set VII     - Interview of Others 

Set vrn   - Burn Supplement 

Set EC Body Armor 

Set XI Troop Interview 

Section C k 

£L 

\ 

I 

1, Photographs (or negatives) ^7 

?. X-Kays 0 

3, P.ecovcred Missiles O 

lu Thoto Caption Sheet I 

5. Other Exhibits       V(?K\t/e    Öifi<jPAr*\_  /_ 

:u 



Fim CAPTIOH DAT«. 

CASE V.O. ABD O2-69OC2-00 

ROIX/PA^K 110: 
11 

FII;' T
V

FS (' DATE 
*-~*MJU*A. 

Locp.tion of Photo 'lovcragc 

Quon Loi 

Hiotogranher | Cancra Number 

SSG Jones |      4.000 

FrairTlloTr     ' ' '"cAPfräT^"" 

—rrn I Lens NunLcr 

Zoon 

1 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

T"—i—.. t."^.v*-»v • 

Slate 
Left oj.do 
I'lnnl drive ssncibl"? 
.,'■1 ronc,t;l:ccl rr.:cl hull der^n-c 
,-,';2 ro.-; dirliccl 
Lawine access crcc(doo-• hlovn. off) 

it 

. Driver'n scot ~CCIGC bro!:en off by blast 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE > 35 



BATTIE pA'V.GE ArToC'ÜT A-^ '."'d^n 7EATI 

PART I - Ciee Scenario 

JT'// 

SOIRCSS OF D!FCF!'ATIOM 

(öoD Tltxe  :r    Fcsit-ion of Fersen Znterviev.'ed; 
TEAM ICMBFJl JT/tT.     £/*££ 

■(joh Title cr Tcsition cf Fercrn Interviewer1") DATE     /p  Se/>T /P  

(JoV Title oi"F'5sitio'n of Person" Inten-ievi?^ 

_si,n?r- 

AV^~P     N^'HTA^T   r»,^T3r(^'TI 

(Other" sT'ree of Trir^r^tir'n') 

(Other so rce' oT^TrJfor "a'tich) 

•^Arrr' 1.    Service invrlve«-'; 'T.-T'r       T'cirines Air Force 

2.   Tvfe Equi-ment: 

«^113 A^C 

__Mli8 Tank 

_Jfl9 VTR 
?4106 I'crtar Carrier 

• _I677 cr 

W&S Carfro 

Other 

__^T Trk 

__3A T Trk 
_2\ T Trk 

Other 

10^ Howitzer 

15^ Kcwit-er 

_8" Howitzer 

17 .^mm Gun 

UCian "Duster" 

Towed 

_SP 

Other 

Aircraft 
"(sT^cif") 

3t   Fc'eral Stock Nmbrr 

h.   USA Serial, IWl, or ^aü-n-nher       /Z^ i9d/,9  

$.   I'nit Irertificatioi:    a.  T-T/tP 3dl     ££& ■ 

*> ^ $(,2S2 r.  r^  i   ii (np   iv 

6.   Date/Ti^e Croi-pr    a.    Start cf "ipsion   Ofr-QZ'O o  SC/T.  6?  

b. Enf1 of "issicn  

c. Of Incir'ent OgHO o SS/'T   &?.    

NOT  REPRODUCIBLE 36 



7.    Location of Incident:    a.    T'^! Coor'ina^es XTT.-^/Jj???  

b. Geografileal llaie        /)AS   ^e ^" ■ 

c, .Man Shret  'imber _ _ tJJZs.  Tm .     __ 

ft.    Name of 07er•'tion or mission number C/zC/^ _ 

Brief «■'e script ion of maneuvei- rifring enfracenerit, if possj.blc, sne* remarks 
(sketch nuo Oriente- to north, time criente'', anr1 direction of movement). 
Hre Set 6 or reverse si^e of this pa^e. 

9.    Equipment mileage or hoiv reaf'in»?:    a.    Or'ometer or V>ow»-reac,ing   ,29"f 9^' 

b.    Mission -lleage or time erti-iate  £,*y/c  

10. Has this incident bern rerortef* by other reans 

11, I" so, describe or i-'entif'"- reporfs)  /JS/yj 

vef» XTTo unknown 

12. Size of friendly force:    a.     Squad   b.  Platoon    c.      Company 

$,   ^Battalion   e.  Brifrar'e ■ f,  Other (specify) 

13. Size of enemy force:    a.    O-lli'   b. ^l^-öO   0,^61-250   C.   _25l-70O 

t/V/:     e.   ___ 700-1.^00     f, __1^01.-35O0     g. ___0ver 3500 

lit.    "Vpe of enemy force:     VC       NVA     Other \_Jt/£&.^._  

1^..  Estimater1 range in meters between forces at start of engagement: 
a.   __0-25   b. _&.-*&     c. __^0-lüO     <\ _i00-l?0       e. _J50-200 

f.        20C)-3X)     (J.      Over 300 (s ecifv) ////^«f      2./?^/?<j5     o^c^ 

16,    T-rpe mission:    a. Search "i Destroy   b. ^^.econ   c.  Photo 

rt.  Clearing   e.      Ambush   f,  Securing   g.  ^Combat Patrol 

h.     Inactive     i.   ^econ in force      ■',      Other (s-ecif'") 

17.    Peplo-.nacnt:    a« ^JRoar" f'arch   b.      Covering   c.  Ease Oaim refense 

d.     Landing   e.      Other (s-ecif'O     c& S-'*'s**** 

37 



I-*1,   Terrain Con+.otr:    a.     " ountfltncus   b,  V.illy   c.      Gcntlv Rolling 

b, fc/Levcl   e.      Other (specify) 

1?,   Vcgctrticn t-rpe:    a*  Jungle   b,  Clear Forest   c. __Brush   d» ___I?igh 

Oracs   e. Tropical Swamp Forert   f, i^lantntion 

g,     Ciltivated Area   h.    | Marsh   i, _Jwmp 

j. __Pa''f'y   k. ___Other (specify)  

20. Soil Tvpe: 2. ^San^:' b, Silt c, •Tlay f, Gravel e. ^_0ther 

(specify)   

21. Soil CoVition:    J^-'et     ^Dr" 

22. Equipment Spec«-":    Hap Sculpment T'cvinf when hit:   "^fes      Ko 

a. If novlng, how fast       2-   3 M/>/J  

b. If speec' was limited, '."h"'    '1)   _J?crraln 

(2) _0ther than Terrain 

(3) <^Explain _?v\?'x s/#ar* 

23. Weather informaticn: , 

a.    T^T»:    __naln   £jog   __Clear Overcast   __Cther (s^cify)  

■   b.    Tenperature:       fp    "F e. Vinci velocity /jo^c   

(•.    Uint5 direction       si'//! ß. B?roneter reading  ^ ■ 

f,    Relative humidity J^.^J. 

2h.   Visibility,    a.    Cloi'.c» cover    /Yes    JIo b. Helcht      3o o feet 

c.   Visible range       /OOQ/^er^^> If night:    __Full "oon 

_Half ''oon     ^rarter ''oon     ^Star-light   ^Artificial 

lllo.'nlnatlon (specify ty>"«) ^ _ '          

2?.   Dirpction of attack:    a. __Fro"ital   b. J^Left Flank    c. _Pight Flank 

c*.  Rear   e.  ^hcr (specif-') ^_ ...._,.  

26,   Was ent-ny c'etcctcc' before lie eneagec"     Yes     ^Ifo 

NOT  REPRODUCIBLE 38 



P7.    Hoi; soon after sighting enemy c'i"' ' oi' lire;    a. 

not return fire   e.     Other (specify) 

Limfc,iate.1v   b,   ^Die 

28,   ''fho fircc1 first:    a.  Friendly   b. /Ejiemy   c.  Unknown 

29«    Intensity of enemv fire:    a.   __Light (1-10)   b. Ibc'erate (r'1-2^) 

c.  Heavy (Over 2")    ?*  C": . ^...3      A/<fa'g   o*s/(y 

30,    Was cover and concealment i'sed b*' frienr'ly forces for "^crsoinol and/or eqf'p- 
i/ nent    __Yes   ^"o      If yes. How? 

31.    ''That uni'sed soi'rces of cover anc* concealr»it were available: sfcAstf 

32.    Acqur.sition infomp.tion: 

a«    How was eierr' detected:        Sight     _IIerir?.p.g       Sensor '•"evice  (specilV) 

 u//?g   for   T>er&<--&'!.    

b. What sensor (or sensor characterirtics) wor.ld have c'etcctec1 the enemy 
earlier ff/*se _ JtPirö^ZSL^L:.  

c. How accurate was fix on enemy firing positions:        10 meters        2$ Meters 

50 .deters       ICO 'V :erfi        O/er ICO Ittcrs 

d.    Hovr was fix ''ete?  A*0    f'y. r?*t>c-. 

e. Hov; lortg ^i^ it take ■roa (or other crew ■■fnbers) to locate specific tar- 
gets?  A><>sJ0 A-JiZ.'tZ&O'.  

f. If night, was night observation device useri?    __Yes    ^No 

g. If Yes, sr'ecify tyce? __ ^^^^^ 

39 



Escort aircraft 

TYPE 

Yes Jin    If yes, Hot belov: 

h.    Grcoiid M Fire informf.tions vy^ 

(1)    VM firing source observef,','-:^v're3   ^Jlo 

degrees (2) Aircnxft heading  

(3) nircctlon of source from aircrsft  (o'clf^lO 

(h)    source:    Fentifiec"   _J'es     __No     AttackeA^es 

If J/entifiec', whr.t (t-^e usarons)' 

40 



PART 11 - ECJI^T ^A'AOE 

1.   Eciuiment vrp.s    • ^pmagc4   j-^estrcc' 

'2.   Equipment v&s -"amagc^ or T'estrccc* b-r« 

a. ^Direct fire e,    ___AA Fire 

b. Indirect fire f.   __Acci''ent  (combat orientec*) 

c. jjtixies g.   __Othcr (specify)  

t.   _i!issiies B*//y er***** ««"»J   \¥\sfi//**? ' 

3.   Vhat was mission of equipment? /?>gc «vxx    V^    /fo* < c .  

li,   Nojnber of lilts for which co?.?.ected ("ata ir describee' belcn;" _^  

Hit Nunber                    1 2 3 k 

a.   \vcapon/Mine                ' 
Tj'pe & ?Wel                  St/vZ 

b,    Rcunc* size/ 
nine weight                         ^ «> 1 

c.   P.oi'.nd type 
(AT1, HE, etc).                    >^ £ 

t"..    Fuze t'.-^e/ 
identification: 
(airburst, .?TOo.nd- 
burst) 

ygessvAc 

e.    Ästinatec of where 
fuze functicned 

C-^' t'orfAcr 

f.    Ranee of weapon to 
target (in meters) c? 

g.    Hit location 
(Station Ho., Frane 
#, General Descrip- 
tion 

vmeec 

h. Attack anple of prc- 
.lectile to equiTnent 

Azimuth 0 

Elevation .-?*    ..         J 

4] 



1«   Danagec1 major parts  ^engine     ^transmission    transfer case 

«'Suspension system   j^rive train   _Fire controls    Kaln Armanent 

•<Jom-Tunic£ticns equiwant   ^JRac'lator    •kneels   pother (specify) 

FEE DAJ'AGE 

$.   Mc? a fire occur?   _Yes  t/lTo 

ise of fire:       Mim   ^JDirert fire weapon    ^Inc'irect fire 

7.   Location cf fire r'jjnaic ^;^v S^/M 

1                  Hit Nwrber T 2 '  3         | 1.                 | 

j,   Hepth of Tenetraticn 
j        (in inches) . A/A 
11c.    DW rcur-.d rerfcrate 7cs/^5 Yes/ To Ycs/i'o "cs^'o          | 
j        If Yes continue 
1.  •CTmRhsion's'*,: sHa^e 

of hole at entrance 
I        •« exit 

m.    Did spall occur JC8$ •^rs/^'o Ycs/JIo Yes/Ko        j 

n.   Effects of spall 
|        on personnel sn1* 
\        compoients ^ 

i 

o.    Path of nenetrator/ 
perforation in equip- 
ment 

V/A 

Ip.    Projectile perfor- 
\        mance aßainst spaced 
|        plates yl>< 

8,   Damage cai'sac* b" fire 

NOT  REPRODUCIBLE 
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jim^r^^^^mH^mmmmmm'vmmmm wmmmmmm** 

FTRB n/.'AOs fcojTrrsD) C/JSD ;? m- ez-öpog-z-oo 

Level of fuel (at time of incl-'ent:    a. __^   b,  %   c. __3A   ^. ^Full 

10t   rSfecyrial supoort'ng co-.ibustion:    a.     Gasolene   b,     Diesel   c.     Ammo 

11*   Was fir^^uppression oqu*.pnent available?   _Yes     ^No 

12, Was there tß^^bo operate fire suppression equiprient? Yes       No 

13. Was the fire suppre^^on eqiyLrme/t usec'?   __Yes    llo 

lit*   What typ* of fire suprres!r'o;'«qui-r 

!?•   Was rho fire suppression equipnent elective? 

16,   Was the.« t'.ms -0 evacuate?      Yes       Mo 

^qui-^ieH was i'.sc^      Iristaller1        Portable 

Yes No 

17.   Dir! the fvcw evacuate?   Driver Veh Corr'j.1%       Gunner 
Pilot Lt Seat     Pilot Rt Scat'5 

Yes      No Yes       Ho     "''Mes     Ho 

Others (crew members only 

Loader 

Yes     llo 

^Jfes _Ko __Ycs ^JTo ^Yes „J^oVjTcs ^Kc 

EXPLOSIÖM DA!fAGE (On or v/ithin the vehicle) 

Iß.   Die* an internal e.cplosion occur? Yes    ^vo 
as a result of fire 

Has explosion 

20,   What wasx? 

_IhtTediate 

r^se of the *., 

fes      No      Unknovm 

Jielaj'ec',    If r'elayec*, how long |  

Ammo __J«el ^^Gther (specifjr) 

21, Damage caused.b'the explosion: ""v-i,*?!*> :5
**33BS; 

ELAST DAMAGE 

22, Was equipment damaged by an external blast:   j^Xes   _JIo 

23. What was the distance fron blast to equipnent (in meters)?    a, ^0-10 

b,  10-20   c,  20-30   d, ^Over 30   e, _0thcr (specify) 

2lu   Was equipment moved b-" the blast?     -^cs    No    If yes, how frr? ftvvc'j />*<?*. 

2$,   Was equipment overturned b-' the blast?       Yea  *^iro 

26.   Was equipment damaged bv fragments clue to the blast?   „Yes  rf®0 
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BLAST DAMAGE (COTrT^). r'JSS <? AT-   Ot- (>fo<i-Z-oe> 

27«    Other ('anagcr' canset' b ' the blcGt'1 _^    se€     g«»rr^ ^   g^    ^AC^ 

28,    Describe frr.gment damage  (if not covcrcc' elsewhere In fora) 

^ ^X/y  

29.   Were t'oors or hatches open on equipment when tlanasec'?     -Yes      Ko 

-pje^r   "o   sfo'ox'"'   //fere* -co^f. * to/t Ar m»ss7p,,~7 

Tie's'''-/ A/?7'&ji/tC *   7>/9s*/?de(} 

Tie^T So CAC Cvs SH/ec» Housss. 
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PART III - Pcrsoivii.el Injux-ics 

1,    Number of casualties (crcvr members onl;.')   ___''onc ' KTA  -JJIA        DCTV 

__HIA     .Jffil   _IP.HA 

2. CASJALT . /.en -«• 

• Driver 
Pilot Lt Seat 

Vch Cordr 
Pilot Rt Seat 

Gunner Leader Other ; 
Specify, 

a.    Hit runibcr / / / 

b.   Casualty was 
KIA, IvTA, MA, 
or na; VjfQ VJ I fr VJIA 1 ■ 

c,    location of 
Mouttf (heac', 
neck, hand, 
torso, etc.) 

kErC- P£A4 , HQCK 

• 

di   To what cr-tent 
did each wounded 
perform his 
mission 

O 9-° 0 

1 

c.   Where VT?S casualty's 
assip.ied. station 

7-<. 

f,   Vas casualty at his 
assigned station 

(YES or WO) 
If not, vherc was he 

y&s yes 
t 

gi   Vas casualty evac- 
uated  (YES or 110) 
If yes, by whom 
If yes, when 

yes 

Gee* 

y<?s yss. 
To 

£64*. 

h.   T'as casualty wearing 
portective clothing 
If '"■es, specify t'T« 
of protective cloth- 
ing, i.e. body armor, 
flak .lacket, etc. 

AJO yss y&s 

i.   Did. -rotcctive cloth- 
ing prevent injury or 
reduce in.iury 

"/* yfj ye? 

ji    TJhat caused casualty 
(3) Penctr-tor 
(2) Fragment (3) Blast 
(lj) Shock {<) Other 
(s'Tecify other) 

72^ AST TSd-tsr /?/./** r 
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CASE # ACT-    <>&- ^ygy-2-og 

3.    Number of casualties (passenocrs only)     ^jJone    KIA    I'l'i   __ML\ 

DW       CTI        1RHA 
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fAieT X2=. 
CAST # IJF-   C>Z''6>9oSr2~oe* 

1.   VJas eqi'.i:7neni mc'/u- i-'vlor cr.-.ipor.c..'c ox:i.lin|: vlx-i J.r.c.iCd'?  /Yes   _?Io 

Check equipment 
or components 

Opcratinc when 
r'amagec. 
ms       NO 

Continued to 
operate 

YTS       NO 

Renaimn?: 
Capability 

(tir:o rclat-.d) 

'If shut       i 
r'own why? 

_Engine 1 
1 

^Transmission 1 
Transfer case 

Frene 
y S 

■ 

0ff         : 
Suspension 

/ 
KS 

/ 
i 

\      \ 
Drive train s ~y 

■ \     i 
Fire controls 

 Hain arr.aWfcnt 

 Coci'sunicaticn 
equipment y '\S 

^aifiator 

^•/hecls y 
lS 

^lUcfclf ^ff 

übher 
Tspecify) fee v/iae     ? .. 

2.   Vfes damaged oquippient subceqiicntly destro/cc'' by fric-ndl;' forces?       Yes   ^lo. 

3t    If equipment t:r,s damaged and had to be destroyed by friendly forces, was it 
csed to aid in mission prior to destruction?     Yes       No /i^^- 

lu    If yes, how? ytgtf- 

5,   Was damaged equi-Mner.t repaired in field before missl on was completed? 
w4k ^_Yes   w^l^o     If yes, estinato repair tiirc  (man hours) 

6,   Was equipment able to return to base or retreat to a safe location under 
its own power?   __yes  tSjo   if no, how retrieved y«^^^    Tjy  V~A. 

NOT  REPRODUCIBLE 
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CASE if &Z\-__Ol' 6fa2'Z-0O 

7. Was stan^arr' "Cn Vcliiclo Eajifmont • (WE) ii ^l-opo oi vehicle?   ^^cs __JIo 
If no, where vas it locctcc?  _«__«__«__—«______________ 

8. What was composition anc' location oi^corgo? ^^^^^      /Jo As £  

9.   What a^^'itional itens were on/or in the  'amaßec' equipment?        /*a** S 

10,   Action of the crjiipncTt after rcccivi.ng the hit: 

Oroan<? vehicle/equipment reaction to hit: 

a»       Contimec' its activity in an operable state. 

b.     Discontinoert activity but remained in operable state 

c«   -^Was Tenderer' inoiMrable 

<"..    ^Ccrapped 

rcraft Reaction to hit: 

itinu^dyto flyj mission complete'-", 

J^%. t^'ily; mission not completcc" 

g,       Force«* toS^n/j insicction/quick'fix/took off 

h.    ^ForccK' to lane*, j^^r.r destroyed 

1,       Force*' to landj later^jcovered 

j.     ^Cre.shec'; aircraft recovered 

k,     Crashed; aircraft not recovered. 

11. Is equipment repairable-    _Yes J^Io    If repairable, at what echelon? 
«.    ^Crcanizational   b, __DS Unit   c.  GS Unit    d, ^Jlepot   e,  COIUS 

f.   __0thcr (specify) f/A    

12, Estimate totssl ''own ti'.'C for repairs (nan hours)  AS/A  
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f/^T- 
CARS # AST-;   e>2,~6'/o'5'Z~oo 

SS*'" 

1.    Responsibility cf person intcrvicvrcf1 T^i- /t'/ST, \ r^ /{/ 

2»    location of person intsrvievrcc^ at ti-.x of impact (i-elative to cqr.iprwnt 

3. Activity of person intervievred at tine of intact   £/ify*s6r 'T>/?tv£4 /^^/TBe/cT^o^j 

U» Was the person iittervicircd ^joivr.c'cd or injured as rcsvlt of impact      yg 5 

5. Activity of t'-c eqi'ipnent at tl-e tine it vas hit     g[W ~   sTTf*Tss-* & Ti» /?o^s 

6, What type of protection is inherent at point of damage        /^^^jfc'tXi. 

7m    Was any crtraordinory protection afforr'ed to the eqi'ipnent vrhich prevented. 
d.anage t at vroulr' ordinarily have occurred SI/ fc       /^ / 7"  

8,    Vfes any standard protectio .1 lacking which alleged c:rtensive dariacc beyond 
that which '■lould ordinaril" have occurred ^_^ AS O 

9»   Would, any eqr.ipncnt nodification reduce the dejrce of dana^e /oc  . 

10«    Approximate distance from:    a.    Weapcn to 6quipr.ent ^7     ' meters 

b,   Tetonntion of Munition to equipment meter 

11, 'fthat type of damage did the equipment receive?    (Fire, explosion, missile, 
iinpretnation, etc.)   ^U/ßf T " 

\ ■ "—~ '  

12, W£s damage carsed ertraordinary in viev; of the veapcn/projectilc causing the 
damage?.  ^cs   ^\\o   E::plain       ^t/.gyg./^^c    S=a'<:1   fl""? -^y/f.f 

,    Coirld. danaee have been prevented?    ^Jos    ^flo   How ■ v 

V ,    W::; the answer to above based on definite knowledge    Xj    possible knowledge 
,    rr no knowlcdgo ^ , 

15,    Docs damage present a occor.d.ary hazard to pcrscnr.el?       Yts    /lln   If yes, 
explain 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 
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-—i ' 

v. 

^^VNx 

!r: 
I! 

( ! 

J i    i 
..._.L.L-i 

::~.J 

oo~z4o£9'?0 
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(f) 
\^l^ BDARTCV) ^^ . 

Completion date:Jf^ OcT^kf 

1, Case Number:   täto~02~k9/t/%'-0O 

2, Total Exliibits:     /A 

a*   Photographs: n^  

\>i   Fragmcnta/Kissiles: £} 

c.   X-Rays:      ^  

d.   Other Exhibits«   (Q 

3* Recapitulation: 

a*   Materiel: 1 

b.   Personnel:       & 

It* Remarks: 
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CASE 

DATE 

INCIDENT COVER SHEET 

"•v.ble of Contents 

action A 

Fart I - Case Scenario 

Part II - Equipment Damage 

"art III m 

• 

Personnel Injuries 

:59xt IV - General 

•.'art V - Observer Interview 

•;art VI - Sketch 

Section B 

ott II       .   Wounding Agent Data 

;?«*  17       .   Autopsy Supplement 

Set V        -   Medical Evaluation and Treatment 

Set VI       -   interview of Casualty 

.•«t 711     -   Interview of Others 

oftt /in   -   j^m supplement 

oat IX       •   Body Armor 

Set XI       _   Trooo Interview 

:}! r.tlon C 

1»   Photographs (or negatives) 

?3   X-Rays 

J,    Recovered Missiles 

I».    Ihoto Caption Sheet 

r)'.    Other Exhibits 

Quantity 

/ 

z 
L 
JL 
X 
JL 

^> 

~£L 
JSL 

d~> 

JZL 
JCL 

£2. 
C> 

M- 
o 
£L 
/ 

mz*M. tMäMy 
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^WWll0*mt*-'tKHmv-**L~m***~.t  

FILff CAPTiai PATA 

CASE MO. AÜDO2-6910Ö-00 

ROLI./PA^K 110: 
iToll-OO 

FIL" TYPS 

Ilirii .jnco:' ll-.tachrai.o 

Location of Fhoto ''overage 
Qiiaa IJOI, Vlctntun 

Photographer 
SFC Cantu 

Frame t!o. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
1C. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
U. 
15. 
16. 

ICamrra Munibor 
32Ö9 

"rÄpffar**"" 

JLcnn Nunl-cr 
|2oc:-.i-in lens 

w- .• KR?-«—■ • - -• -..".r ».-_«•—«.. 

Slnt9 
Loft roar TICU of ve'dclo 
L-:±t fi'ont -"Tlou of veröle 
Vic; of c'rrvicc to voMclo 
Drracc to idler i.'>,ccl and trac!: ocijustor on loft side. 
'iVac': ndjv.stor broken fra\ let rond '.rhocl on left aide. 
Dranro to Ist rord v/noel on left oidc, road uhocl blotra 
off and rond './-'IOGI nr:.\ i.'ni'pod 
Clo^o vie-..' of ro.'d vhcol ar/i end ^nrt of road ■'lieol 
Dan.-rc to rj'-.oc': absorber on left nidc a'.;d P/nd ro'd '..v.ocl 
am varped and rocd uheel blown off.    Bolts fro:: road ••he»! 
nrr. soratinr broc1: .t '..-oro renoved, no dn '.ar-o to norji-bing brac::ct. 
Dnna.^o to sboc1: aiworbar on left side 
jTont viz:: of dn:tnra to c^oc?: ^bsorio:; c.n loft side 
Dr::\nzQ to 2nd ro-u! v'.iccl mountlni' on left side 
Danr>;;;o to a^onaon on 
Doncne to cponson fron front 
3a:-e ea ..'■: 13 
Sare a a  '.' 13 
Sane as $ 13 

(llcasuror'.cnt di'vLco graduated in en.) 

ont left side 
to ror.r on If   cido 
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BATTO DA"Affi ACIE^COT Al'D H^FCF.T'G ?rAM 

IW.T I •• Cnse Scenario 

SOJRCES OF H'FCRf'ATIOM 

^^Ml^m^m^^LJ2^jMß^. CASE § vn-mi&mizga 
(v/r)b Vitxo cr    ;osition oi' Person r.iterviev.'eH) 

(Jch Title er rositrörTcf Perr;on IntorvieT/cc'") DATE   J?.^   <^<=: /r~^>  ^ 

(Joh Title or" Position Vf Tcrson Interview'7 

/V f ■   (\\i .•        'i I      -J . • i   .   .. 

(ether s'V'rce (>- TnlVr^tiony 

7crthnr~so'::rce' oF'In'för "atich) "' "" 

1,    Service involve'':     KAnTr '^.v/       .^r.rines Air Fcroe 

2. Tv^c Equi'-ment: 

' >'].13 A^C i T Trk Iftf Howitzer Aircraft 

£^1 3A T Trk Vtti Howitzer (specif")    ■ 

__?^6 Tank 

M89 VTR 

_2| T Trk 

Other 

8" Hcndtser 

• 17,^mn Gun 

rCL06 fVrtar Carrier 

r^77 cr 
liCran "Duster" 
Tovred 

M?lj8 Carro SP 

Other Other 

3.    Federal Stock Nunbrr J.3SÖ'~ %23.Z .f'/öß  

h.    USA Gnrinl, FnU-, or ^.il timber J/S/L JA(LSIßM. &. Z? 

5.   V'iit Ircptificatio^:    a. £  T/{P    J^// ^rfO/Z 

h'WtC.££7. C\W  i    ii   (nj>    iv 

6,    Date/Ti-ne Crorp:    a.    Stpxt o£ "ission ^£0 9^&^?£Zjh2.  

h.   Enr3 of T^issicn CS.AjJC ...—  

c.   Of Incident JLl/ZJP   0<T6t-  
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7.    Location of Incl-'ent:    a.    ''"I Cvorinp.^p.   J(c/ tfjy/$£j  

b. Gec.f.Ta^iica"'. Hp.-KJ  ft/J    *-OC-  

c. vac sheet   umber     £>333. $£   J'tWi U.70^ 

P.,    Nsme of operation or mirsion mumber     b//J/{  . . „_  

Drißf ''ercrrotion of snaneuver '"'rrinc enirb.Pctent, if possible, p.nc1 remarks 
(sketch m?."'; orifinte'1 to north, time Oriente'', anr' ■■'irection of movement). 
Ufe Set 6 or reverse sir'e cf this pa-^c, 

9,    Equipment mil.ea'p or bo'.r rejv'inc;    a.   O-'onctfr or '.-JOLT reading _J&i££<4J~. 

b,    Tlsnion -'ileapie or tine ertt'ate (\A/V^-  

10, Has thia Inci-'ent ben reporter' Ly other neans    ^j'ts    ^/'o   ^Jtlrtknovm 

11, 1^ so, ('escribe or i'entif"' report's)   ^j/rf "...  i 

12.    Size of frieir'lv force:    a.    ^^Squac1   h.  Platoon    c, ^/Corv-anv 

c1.    _Battalion   e. ^Pricv'e    f.  Other (specify) 

13.    Size of enem;' force:    a,    j_0-lii   b. __le-6C    c. _til-7SQ    (J.   __?$l-700 

•     /?//>£ DdAtAje- et    __ 700-1^00     f. ^l^Ol^KOO      g. _Over-3500 

111.    ■T'vpe of enemy force:    _jtV    ^}^k   ifu^Cther _ t//i//\    ; \ ,;., ; , „;  

l11'.    Estimatcf" r?nge in motors' between forces at start of enrjapement: 
■   R*    -J5"3^   t._2^-^"   c. ^C-lüO     f5. _i00-1^0       e. _1^C-2C0 

f.   _200-3"0     rr, _cver 300 (s ocif-')   ytySAS/?    /0>?/lMy£-  

16,    T--'pe mission:    a.     Search ■': r-cstroy   h.  ^".rcon   c,  Photo 

<■'.     nicrrin<r   c.      .j'burh   f,  Securing    K.  Coabat Patrol 

h. ^Inactive     i. ^econ in force      -i,  Other (s^ecif^)   . .. 

17.    "eplovmcnt:    a,  Roa/ ''arch   b,  Covering   c,  ^Fase Ccn'-i ^efpiise 

■ c". _ Lanr'in?    e. J^Othcr (s' rcif-r) gWrA/.^JZ.. 'C'/fZ<-.—. 
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lr'.    Te?'rain Contor:    a, ^ tmtaHcitc   h, •   i;il.lv   c,     Ccntlr r.clling 

b. j^evel   e,  ^C'-hcr (s^eciiV)        

19.   Vccetr.ticn type:   a,  Jnngle   b, _J31ear Forert   c. ^Brush   c!« i-—Ulßh 

Grass   c.     Tropical Swaap Forert   f, «^Plnntp.tion 

g. -_Ciltivntef' Area   h»  ^'farsh   i»  Swamp 

%%  Pa'Yy   k.  Other (specify)  

20. Soil Tvpe:    2. ^Sanf'y   b,  Silt   o, ^lay  t, _Jjravel   e, ^Cther 

(specify) .,.„„„„.   „^ ,_.__. 

21. Soil CoVitions   _J/et     i/ft^ 

22. EcuJ.pnent Spccf5:   ¥es Ecuipnent Kovlnp vhen hit:    (nxs Mo 

a. If novinc* hovr fast     v?  Z^/3// 

b, If spec' V7as lindte^'i ,:h"''    '1)       Terrain 

(2) ^Other than Terrain 

(3) . JJxplain ^^r;  

23«   V.reather infennatien: 

a. Type:   __^aln   ^JPeg    »xdlf ar   __Overcast    Cthcr (si.-ecify)   

b. Temperature:   ffrSfS, ^c" z, Vlttf velocity   AJO^O/Z 

d.    Uinc1 direction AS0jW>_           o. Brrcneter reccing      ^l^J K 

f.    Relative htmidity J^jUjy ___ 

2l}.   Visibility:    a.   Clntf cover       Yes    (/f^o        fc. Iteitfrt  feet 

c.   Visible rongQ/jf/gk&Agjfö    d. If nights    ^Full T'oon 

 Kalf ^'oon     Ouarter ?'oon    __Star-light     Artificial 

llliraination (specify tv.-«)  

2=".   Direction of attack:    a,  Proatal   b. ^.eft Flank   r, ^ißht Flenk 

d. _P.ear    e.  ">thcr (specif-') ^te£Ay£_,jPrfJ#//l9*i 

26,    Was Rnenr; detected befoi-c l.e cnpra^ec'"    __Yes     ^/flo 
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??.   Ho-.; soon after lighting encnrr (■'ir' '-ou firc:    a.        ]j.t.nei:'l.ately   b,       nv 

net reti-rn fire   c.  Cthcr (noeeify) ■ /£///?'  

28. '-rna firc«1 firet:    a.  Friendly   b. ^Enemy   c.  ütAucwn ^^/^^T OdWfä^ 

29. Inteiisity of enemv fire:    a.   __Lipht (1-10)   V.    J'..Gerate (l"-?^) 

c.  ^Flcavy (Cver 2^)    r". _Co.ment9    /..)//l  

30.   ^as cever and concGP.li'.ent usee" b-' frien-'l-'- forces for rcTsoraGl and/or cqu'.! 

ment   __Yes   _J*e      If ^es^ How?   _ J/V/p' ... n,   

31.   '^hat uni'sec' sources of cerver anT" coiccalme-it ;jere available; yi//±. 

32.   Acquisition infcrrar.tion: 

a. l-'ovr was e1em•"■ r'etectoc':     Sieht    Hearing       Sensor fevice (speeifv) 

„^«tZl £.?.&££.££    
b. Xfnat sensor (or sensor character!rtics) vrovl*4 have r'etcotec' the enemy 

earlier       AtSyL^   ^W^/* 1  

c. How accurate vas fl-t on enemy firing pesitiens:       10 meters       25 Metcrt 

_50 vreters    __1C0 'leters   _Cver ICO Inters    /b/fl 

d. Kov-was fix ',r.terminef,':, ^tis'S?,? yi/Q T""*  

e. How long <*!'' it take   tM'. (or other crr.w •embers) to locate specific tar- 
gets?  /fS&ASg     'i&&Jl7~&jO   

f. If night, was "C'cH cbservation device user!? Yes   ^JIo /£^/^ 

g. If Yes, specify t^x?      yt^//^   _     ____ 

33 r*^Lircraft s    a. Altitude b, Mvc an^le rsed  



(2&'6&tä35Q~~ 
R.   Escort aircraft 

Rotf>.ry>?i^g 

Fixec' Wing 

Yes No   If yes, liot belov/: 

h.    Grci'.nc' AA Fire informations 

(1) t/as firing source obgervee/^'^ Yes 

(2) Aircraft hear'ing degrees 

(3) Direction of source fron aircraft (O'CIOCT 

(li)    Cource:    T'cntifiec'       ""'es Fo     Attackt-c* 

If ir'entifief1, whr.t (t-'oe vcaTons)? 
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.1,   Equipment was   ^fmn$e<*   ^estro-^ ■     -^     p   \d.T   /fi*S7tiJ-t'<?b 

PAT>T II - EQtJiPHDlr l^TlAO^ 

2,   Equi.rnent vas ''aniase^ or f*cstreet b^: 

a. _J)irect fire e. ^^AA'Fire 

b. Indirect fire f. ___Aooi'-'ent (combat orientec") 

c. JWx&s K.  Other (specify)  

c*.   ^Missiles 

3.   Vhat was mission of equipment?    A J/TT' 

It,   Nwnber of liite for which collected data is describer' beloi;'' 

Hit Muirber 1 2 3 . u 
a.   V'eapcn/f'ine 

Type d: )fed el 
_____ 

b.    Round size/                 \S&~/h 
nine weight 

1 
i 

c.   Hound type                  1  .»^ 
(AP, W,, etc).            //£- 

d.    Fuze tv^e/ 
identificcticn: 
(airb.uxst, groi'.nd- 
burst) 

e,    Estir.atea of where 
fuze functioned. 

£)AS  &>*>&# 

f,    Rancc of weapon to 
target  (in meters) o 

g.    Hit lecntion 
(Station No., Fr.me 

#1 General Descrip- 
tion k'iice.' 

r 

■ 

h. 
■ 

Attack anf;le cf prc- 
.lectile to equiTnent 

Azimuth 

Elevation 90 1 
...   ,   ,.    J                .! 
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i.    Damagef1 ma.lor parts  cncifs     transmistion    transfer case 

i/SusFPr.slon system    Drive train   __F-ro oo.itrols   t/ltein /iTTnanent 

Coin-'uniCRtirns cqi'irxont    __?.-Plater   ^J.iheels    _ Other (specify) 

!                   Hit Mi'irber 1 2 3 I*                  | 

J.    Hepth of Pcnetratlcn 
(in inches) /^ 

[ k.    U'-t* round perforate "0.^^ Yos/:ro Ycs/l'o Ycs/Mo          1 
i        l.f ißt; vmjJXnvG 
1.    jjilneh>iiüns" V'sHape 

of hole at er.trrnce 
1         ': e:rit S/S 

i 

m.    Die" spall cc^ur I'rs,^) vrsA'o Ycs/^o Yes/No        ! 
i i ii  ' 

n.    Effect.! of ;;pall 
|        on pcrcorv.el osif* 
i         components A// 

i 

o.    Path of ncnetre.trr/ 
perfcration in eqi'.ip- 
nont /^ 

i 

p.    Projectile perfor- 
mance apeinst spaced 

j         plates 
A//I- 

i 

Yes    #^No 

FP£ r.VfAGE 

$»   Die* a fire occur? 

6.   Cause of fire:    _Ifine    _Dirert fire weapon   ^JEtflrect fire 

_Othcr (explain) AS/A  

^^_ 7t    Locatron of f^re «■♦amaic 

3.    Danach carsec' b-'fire        /^//T 
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^'^«"«■MMMMM 

I 

9. Level of fuel (et time of incident:    a, __J   b. _Jt   c. __3A   f1. „J"11/^^ 

10. I'atorial srp^ort'n^ ceubestions    a.  Oasol?ne   b.  ^Diesel   c.     Aryao yttfa 

11. 'Jas fire si'.pnressicn eqir'.pnent available?   ^_Yes    ^llo   A^fy 

12. Was there tine to operate fire suppression equipnont?   _Ye3     i'lo ^d"/? 

13. Wac tie fire sivppreEsion cquiprcnt usec1? Yes Wo /t#yf 

ill. Wliat typo of firs suprression cqi'.ipnc it uas i'.scr'  Installed     Portable 

__0thu' (sp'BOJ.:':-/") .j&j^L  

15« ^'as hbß fire sup^nnsion equipment effective?    _Ycs    !!o   y^y/' 

16. War, t;^..-r  LJ.tr~ *.o CYa-.-uate?    ^JTcs   _Mo  /tt/fy 

17. D5.r! t!:<j crew e/aciate?   Driver Veh Conv'r Gunner Loader 
- ,.//)                    Pilot Lt Scat     Pilot Rt Scat 

/r/f' __Ye3   _jTo _Jes   __!!o       __Yes __lIo   _YQS _JTO 

Others (crew menbers only     
_yes __l!o __Tfcs _I'o __Yes _No   _Yc3 __J:c; 

EXPLOSIOH PA!'AGB (On or within the vehicle) 

18. Die" an internal explosion occur?        Yea    t^o 
aa a result of fire    ^Yes    ^o      Unknovn 

19. Was explosion      Dnne^iato     pelaj'et'.    If r'elnyer', how long   sifPf'  
/ 

20. VJhat was the cause of the explosion    Ancno   _Fuel    Other (specify) 

 4#2t,  
21.   Dawage caused b' the explosion:   /tytf 

BLAST WAGS 

22. Was equipment öanagee* by an external blast:   jStcs    Ho 

23. What was the distance fron blast to equipment (in meters)?    a. ^/J-10 

b,  10-20   c.  20-30   c1.  Over 30   e. __0ther (speeifv) ^           

2li.   Was equipment mcvod b-' ts.o blast?   j/ire Vo   If yes, how f.T?^,.^./^'./ /IppHo* 

25. Was cqui-oment overturned b-' the blast?       Yea   _VTO 

26. Was equipment damaged h-r fragments due to the blast?       Yes    Isfo 
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BLAST IWAGS (GOriTIW^) C'tZ V W-ßX « £V/0f '/>ö 

27.    Ctäcr .-,..-.-• Ci.^w' b   tue Ll.at .^^t,^^/  ÄfK&'f /fy^£f?AJ^//*e.U 

20,   Describe frr.gDent c'ama^e (if net cover«! elsctrhere In fom) 

 ss/d. I__ 

29.   Were c'oors or hatelics epen on equipsnent i-Tlicn c'ar'a^cf"?   jS&s      Ko 

/>7 ^rv3.- ^^^.   //iW* ^*w^ 
^e^.  /^^ ^"^^ ^^B ^"""^ ^^ • 

lD\e£JiKf* SefbUleä  f&e*\   Ic/'eß. wkecl 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 
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PART III - Personnel Injuries 

1.   Number of casualties (crur mcr.bcra only)   j/Tone __KTA    '\1k        DW 

__KIA ^_i!BI   _EIU 

C/^ALTY 2. 

KiKi'airiber 

b,    CasiwiV' vf.s 
KIA, '-/li^ MIA, 
or no/ 

c.    Leertion of 
vcunr'  (hfc?/:', 
nock, hanc1, 
torso, etc) 

To vhr.t ertent 
dici each worne'ec' 
porform his 
mission 

e,    V.Tiere vr?s casi'altr'a 
a^Eifrncc1 station 

f.    V/aa casualty at his 
assifriec1 station 

(TES or ^0) 
If not, vherc was he 

g.    Was casualty evac- 
uated (ras or jrn) 
If yes, by whon 
If yes, v;hen 

h,    Fas casualty vrecring 
pcrtcctive clothing 
If '^es, snecif:.' t'^e 
of protective .cloth- 
ing,  i.e. bcfly armor, 
flak .iackct, etc. 

i. Dir1 rrotcctivc cloth- 
ing prevent injury or 
recVoe in,1i'ry 

Vliat oausne1 c?ciially 
(1) Penctr-tor 
(2) Frag-r.ent (3) Elasl, 
(li) Shock (V) rther 
(s'Tecify other) 
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3.   I'i'nbcr of casunltics (rasscn^rrs o.il-/)-   isfo-yz       XIA       T.rTA       f!L'i 
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eis-? ? w-/ji.£<M>r~0O 
1,   Vas cciri-ncnt cnc'/or ?iw,ior cowsanc .'c <ncrc.ti'v; '-a.c.i f'cjna^cc'?   _^!cs    No 

Check equipricnt 
or components 

Opcratinc when 
i   ("amaßöc' 
i     YES          KO 

Contini'cd to 
' operate 

ras      MO, 

F.cnaining 
C=v.bility 

(tire relat-.d) 

If shut' 
('ovm why? 

i 

1  Engino 

| ^_rransnission 
1 

| ^Transfer cr.so 

1 rrsno . 

1 ^'.'.spension S S /UO*£ 

1 ^JXrivo train 

|     Fire coitrols 

1 jk£ra^n arRf'nen't v ts* //&*>& 
II        1               IB     1 

__jCen-wnication 
1     equipment 

1 Radiator 

1 £^-.rhccls ^ S stsssug 

1     Ulhcr 
Tspecify) 

i,   '/.'as daznaged equipment subccquently (lcstroycr, by friendly forces?   __Ycs 

3.    If equipment irns damaged and had to be destroyed by frie'Tdly forces, was 
I'scd to aid in mission prior to dcstructicri?      Yes       No    /Cfrf- 

iXffo 

it 

lu   If yes, how? ^£L 

5.   Was danagei". equi-^ncnt^ repaired in field before nissl on vas conpleted? 
^os    •wo     If ^es,'estimate repair time' (man ho'.'.rs)  

6,   Was equipment able to rctnrn to base cr retreat to a safe location under 
its own power?   ^Yes   j^o   If no, how retrieved /f^^TVf/^A   A}.*6l 
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7.   Was standarf- "Cn Vcäiclo Eduipnoat« (OYP) in plncc 0:1 vehicle?    »^a  Jlo 
If no, vhere was it loeatec'?  .       

8.   Vfliat was composition anc1 location of cargo? ß)<r£Sc/iJ4<.   $£/HL    &*J 

9.   What acV'itional items were on/or in the ''amaßec' equipment?   J/l/&'U& 

10.    Action of the equipment after receiving the hit; 

Ground vehicle/cquipincnt reaction to hit: 

a«    _jCor'.tinuc(' its activity in an operable state, 

b,    __Discontinoed activity but remained in operable state 

c«   ^/Was rendered inoperable 

d, ^Scrapped 

Urcraft Reaction to hit: 

e. ^vContinued to fly; mission conpicte^« 

f, Coh^inued to fly; mission not comp^-etcd 

g.     Forced'Sg jfancV; ins^nction/qi.'ick fix/took off 

h,    ^Forced to IJMjrlater destroyed 

i.   ^Forced to land; >ater recovered 

J.    freshed; aircraft re^vcrcd 

k, ^Crashed j aircraft net rccWcrcd 

11.    Is equipment repairable;   j^fes     Bo    If repairable, at what echelon? 
a«   ^_Crcani2ational   b,  DS Tnit   c, ^QS Unit   d.     Depot   e.  CQIUS 

f.   __0thcr (specify) __. ...._^.^___ 

12.    Estimate tot^l ''ovn tiro for repairs (nan hours)    {S/j/^ 
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CASE # iS®-/lA~AQteZ'.to 

H.VVEA/JK        Spites.   UjAJfTS   £ CS..J j2^r- <^- 9*91 

CHIT ^  ^g^   ^£fÜ ^^^  

1.-; Responsl'-.llity cf person intcrvlcrcd ^_Ci[/£jVj&/$,_^  . 

2»   Lccation of person intervtevrc^ at tine of imy-act (relative to cqr.lpriont 
damaged)     cL^UäS^f.    trf/TI/'WTWf'y'/. , ,- 

3« Activity of rcrson intei'viewed at tirüe of inract   /y^f^f/Ajy 

I). Was the person intorvicucd wounded or injured as rcsvlt of impact /UO' 

$, Activity of t'c equipment at tl-» tine It was hit Af^t'/Ajey  S*c*.u.>4ßt) 

6, What type of protection Is inherent at point of damage jftf/gygg. &S/ir4i    _ 

7. Was any ertraordlnary protection afforded to the equipment which prevented, 
damage f at would ordinarily have occurred /«»^ ..  sf/sjyc-   jsS/sf r^T 

8,   V.'as any standard protection lackinc ifliich alloved-cctersive dariage beyend 
that which vould crdinaril:' have occurred      ^Q o ,.....«_ 

9»   V/ould any equipment modification reduce the deffrce of damage ^jeTaA/ö stosJuai 

,pSrtfe funTA/*/: rttvAtto \ ;  
10, Approximate distance from:    a.   Keapon to equipnent meters 

b,   Petonation of rjunitlon.to equipment   ^meter 

11. What type of damage did the equipment receive?    (Fire, explosion, missile, 
irapreKnation, etc.) yVs/U/Z     /)A/>fAj£. ;  

12.   Was damage caused ertraordinary in view of the weapon/projectile causing the 
dar^e?   ^A'cs   ^'o   Explain 2**^   J«,   ^> ^y^jr /»/AT^.  

13«   Could damage have been prevented?   ^Jfes  j/^fo   Hew m_m___^_mm^^^___m_m^^m.. 

11».   V/as the answer to above based on definite knowledge   iS,    possible toowledge 
^j   r<t no knowledge       ■; 

15.   Docs damage present a secondary hazard to pcrsonr.el?   ^_Tcs   ^fo   If yoa, 
explain        '  
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^"""WWIIMIIIMM 

PAW VI 

Jc^erson drawing swetcn) 

COORDIHATES    XU ffJ'¥tfS'7 

SKETCH 

CASE m.0ä-A9/0sr-*to 

TEAM MEHBER.ry^- ^jkll 

DATE    «?»*•    d^^T^^?: 

I ,< 

^ 

^ 
4 ^"Wfri, 

in   ^1 O ^1, o 
0 

o 
§    <   Ö 

■V- 
t) 
0 

il 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 o 

> 
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■'"Wimmmtw^ ■MKWOWMWWKWWWIBWIll'MMWrtlW" " ., -, („■'■r--<'.t..w - ..".•^:-M^W^ 

/»/^ CASE NO» OX 'fry/tä-flO 

PART V - Cbserver Interview Form 

1«   Responsibility of person Interviewed    _L+m JtM 

2. Location of person interviewed at time of impact (relative to equipment damaged) 

J*4sltJs    JJATeA  

3. Activity of person Interviewed at time of Impact fiAi,',?#)&t 

It*   Was the person interviewed wounded or injured as result of Impact   jj/p 

•>.   Activity of the equipment at the time it was hit   Pfm^J Cw EAOZA. 

6,   Wut type of protection is Inherent at point of damage |jggfe tVH   )/tJiJt.U 

AßmaK 

7*   Was any extraordinary protection afforded to the equipment which prevented 
damage that would ordinarily have occurred   MO 

Was any standard protection lacking which allowed extensive damage beyond that 
which  would ordinarily have occurred   //& 

9«   Would any equipment modification reduce the degree of damage u^j wouxa «ny equxpmnro nwauxcaüxen reance j,im aegree »i aamage u^. 
Explain SyhitJml &ßiüLkM& mSd& WL*ä* "**( ti. i*£ SSL 

10»   Approximate distance front   a. Weapon to equipment O meters 
b» Detonation of munition to equipa^nt d        meters 

11«   What type of damage did the equipment receive? (Fire, explosion, missle 
Impregnation, etc.)    Slst-jT 

12«   Was damage caused extraordinary in view of the weapon/projectile causing the 
Jm    Explain  />,jr jt:^e A.'T damage? Tee 

13* Could damage have been prevented?     Tea  «> He 

lit* Was the answer to above based on definite knowledge 

knowledge  

Hew 

, possible 

, er ne knowledge 

15* Dees damage present a secondary hasard to personnel? 

If yes, explain 

•Tes ♦"iTo 
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BDABTOO 

OOooz-oo 
1. Case Hurober:    ABD- 07 ' \ 

2. Total Exhibits t 11 
a»   Riotographs: ^ n 
b,   FVagmonts/MissilesJ      C^) 

o»   X«Ilayat  O 

d.   Other Exhibits: ^ 

3* Recapitulationt 

a»   Materiel: 1 

b.   Personnel: ^ M_^ 

U* Remarks: 

> 

Ö 

Conpletlon datot^/  *J^-w  9«? 

/M^ 

M •■ M /AJ £ 
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6 Octolier 1969 

BATTLE DMAGE ASSESSMENT AMD REPORTING TEAM 

PART I - Case Scenario 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

CASE # ABD-gy-7<30^-^Q 

TEAM HEKBER-Vy <<?//r' 

~    DATE^   V^A/    yp 

-rc.^  
(Job Title or Position orPersoifTntcrvieweciy 

(Job Title or Position ofTersoiilnterviewelir 

(Job Title or Position ofPcrson Interviewed)" 

. SITREP 

^INSUM 

AFTER ACTION REPORT 

(Other Source of IrTfomaHonT 

Anny 

(Other Source of InföTirialiiöh)^ 

1. Service involved: 

2. Type Equipment: 

_Mn3 APC 

__M551 

^140 Tank 

_M88 VTR 

 Ml05 Mortar Carrier 

_M577 CP 

>_H548 Cargo 

Other 

„Navy 

_1//1 T Trk 

.3/4 T Trk 

_2-l/2 T Trk 

Other 

Marines Air Force 

JÜ5 Howitzer 

J55 Howitzer 

_8" Howitzer 

_175riTC Cun 

JOami "Duster" 

Jo.ved 

JSP 

Other 

3     Federal Stock Number   J. ? £& - £ 9 3'- J'^V 

Aircraft 
"(Specify) 

£12^ 4. USA Serial, Hull, or Tail Number //.5>?    QläJUA&L 

5. Unit Identification:   a.     /^ to     :5/t/?*'/??£ 

b. APO       ItÄAJLjL c.      CTZ     I      11   Oil 

■6     Date/Time Group:    a.   Start of Mission      0S/.'?'/.$' tT^fsJ/?S> 

b. End of Miss 1 on       flo    /#;:>    idbüZ-2.2 

c. Of Incident <?.*/'fc?6" s'sfv/'6 

IV 
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CASE «m-oj.-Tb&ö'x-oo 

7. Location of Incident:    a.   UTH Coordinates   2CXLS£ÄSS2i 

b. Geographical Name   /P/J'AOtL       

c. Map Sheet Number dLSJLZ   T7?       äz&lLÄZ&l/ 

8. Name of Operation or Mission'Humber &A/^'  

Brief description of maneuver during engagetront, if possible, and remarks (sketch 
map oriented to north, time oriented, and direction of movement).   Use Set 6 or 
reverse side of this page. 

9. Equipment mileage or hour reading:   a.   Odometer or Jww reading ^12. /tlL&S 

b.  .Mission mileage or time estimate     y^?   ss/yASM71*.S  

10. Has this incident been reported by other means   * Yes   No    •"tfoknov/n 

11. If so, describe or identify report(s)    d)/.S.X>-\/  

12.   Size of friendly force:   a. __Squad     b. /platoon     c.  Company 
d. _Battalion     e.  Brigade    f.  Other (Specify) 

_0-M     b.' 15-60.    c. _61-250     d. __251-700 

_700-l!300     f.  ^1501-3500    g.  Over 3500 

14.   Type of enemy force:     ^VC     .NVA Other yy/rf  

13. Size of enemy force: a. 

/^/r e. 

16.   Estimated range in meters between forces at start of engagement: 
a.       0-25     b.       25-50     c.       50-100     d.       100-150    e.       150-200 

f-       200-3Q0     g. .„Over 300 (Specify)    A///? 

16.   Type mission: a.  Search & Destroy    b.  Recon     c.  Photo 
d.  Clearing    e.  Ambush     f.  is€ecuring     g.  Combat Patrol 
h.  Inactive    i.  Recon In Force     j. _0ther (Specify) 

17.   Deployment:    a. p-Road March    b.  Covering     c.  Base Camp Defense 
d.  Landing    e.  Other (Specify)  
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CASE // ABD-^V? '3!££#2 ~CO 

18.    Terrain Contour:   a. _Mountainous     b. _Hiny     c.   JSently Rollincj 

d. jjj^evel     e.  Other (Specify) '  

19.    Vegetation Type:   a. ^iJungle     b. _^C1ear Forest     c.  Brush   d. _Jlitih 

grass     e. __Tropical Swamp Forest     f.  Plantation 

g.  Cultivated Area    h.  Marsh     i.  Swamp 

j. _Paddy     k. __0ther (Specify)   

20.    Soil Type:   a._Sandy     b. ^^^It     c. /_C1ay     d.  Gravel     e. „Other 

(Specify)  

21.. Soil Condition:     _Wet    ^^Jry 

22. Equipment Speed:   Was equipment moving when hit:     f^es      No 

a. If moving, how fast   //>-/.<SV/0// 

b. If speed was limited, Why? (1)     Terrain 

(2)  Other than Terrain 

(3)  Explain   

23. • Weather information: 

a. Type:   _Rain      Fog     j/uear     Overcast     __0ther (Specify)  

b. Temperature:    $€>■&&.   "F        c. Wind Velocity   ts/t'/^  

c.    Wind Direction   I/A,'/< ie. Barometer reading       t*>J fc- 

f.    Relative Humidity /.<? ^ 

\Aa      b. 24,   Visibility:   a.   Cloud Cover   _Yes     ^ifo      b. Height   //X^V^ feet 

c.   Visible Range fjgjjjgj/fijji      d. If Night:  ^Full. Moon 

_Half Moon     Quarter Moon     Star-light     Artificial 

illumination (Specify Type)  

25. Direction of attack:   a.  Frontal     b. „Left Flank     c.  Right Flank 

d. „Rear     e. __0ther (Specify) j?//..!/? ££$£$£_ 

26. Was enemy detected before he engaged?    _Yes      No   sV/'/f 
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CASE i? m-<2A- 7ödöA -&n 

27.   \\m soon after siyhting enemy did firing coiiiiiionce:   a.  Immediately 

b.  ^Did not return fire     c.  Other (Specify) y^///9  

28. Who fired first:    a.. Friendly     b;  Enemy     c.  Unknov/n^//^ 

29. Intensity of enonry fire:   a. Light (1-10)     b. _J1odor5te-(10-25) 

c.  Heavy (Over 25)     d.  Comments   

 A4M.  
30. Was cover and concealment used by frinedly forces for personnel and/or 

equipment    Yes      No        If yes, how? -  Ayy/  
ir 

31.   What unused sources of cover and concealment were available: 

 ^ ;  

Acquisition Information:    A,///} 

a.   H5tr-«as enemy detected:    Sight      Hearing     Sensor Device (Specify) 

b.    What sensor (or sensor'dujröctcnstics) would have detected the cnomy 
earlier 

c.    How accurate was fix on enemy firing positions:   __10 meters      25 meters 
_50 meters 100 meters        Over 100 meters 

d. How was fix determined?         . __ 

e. How long did It take you (or other crew members) to locate specific 
taroot«-.? ^v targets 

f. If night, was night oliservation device used?     ,_Yes      No 

g. If yes, specify type?   

33. NVtccraft:    a. Altitude 

c. 

b.    Dive arif'le used 

vmpeod^ AjKtpts     d.    Evasi 

e.    Type weapons carried 0T--dcJjeered 

ve action used 

f. Type formation durinj^fljdit 
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CASE a ABD-QJZ.-VrtrJoZ-QQ 

Escort aircraft     Yes     _No        If yes, list below: 

TYPE MODEL 

Rotar/vWing 

Fixed Wing 

h.   Ground Fire Information: 

(1) Was firing source observed?    _^s 

(2) Aircraft heading degrees 

(3) Direction of source from aircraft (o'clock)X^ 

(4) Source:    Identified     _Yes    _No      Attacked     N. 

If identified, what (type weapons)?   

es     No 
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CASE § m-dp-ftWöA-rtr) 
PART II - EQUIPMENT DAMAGE 

1 .    Equipment was   i^tiamagcd     ^Destroyed f^v/ljdb A-^^I JlÖ-- 

2.    Equipment was damaged or destroyed by: U^ 

a.  Direct Fire 

b.  Indirect Fire 

c. koines 

d.  Missiles 

3.   What was mission of equipment? 

e.  AA Fire 

f.  Accident (combat oriented) 

g.  Other (Specify)  

U. 
4.    Number of hits for which collected data is described below? ' 

Hit Number •1 2 3 4 

a. Weapon/Mine 
Type & Model 

- 

b.    Round Size/ 
mine weight 

J. O    /J)S 

c.  Round Type 
(AP, HE, Etc.) ///^ 

^^      Arrwvv i>_^U.«XP      < 

d.  Fuze type/ 
Identification: 
(airburst, ground- 
burst) 

pXA TiS 

e.  Estimates of where 
fuze functioned 

0/J     *- 

f.  Range of weapon to 
target (in meters) o   .   . 

g. Hit location 
(Station No., Frame 
#, General Descrip- 
tion) 

h Attack angle of pro- 
jectile to equipment 

Azimuth 96 
Elevation ^0* 
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CASE // m-<pJ.~7#cVJ?-0O 

i.   Damaged major parts  engine    ^transmission    transfer case 

Suspension system    Drive train   _rirc Controls    Main Armmijent 

 Communications equipment Radiator   ^h'cels   ^Ofher (Specify)^/// 

1                        Hit Number       1        1 2 3 4             | 

j.    Depth of Penetration 
(in inches) /# 

k.    Did round perforate Yes^floy Yes/Mo Yes/No • Yes/llo       | 

'If Yes continue 
1.    Di inciiii oTiT T'SUa pc 

|             of hole at entrance 
and exit 

/// 

m.    Did spall occur A'//! 
1      n.   Effects of spall 
1             on personnel and 
j         •   components /V/'/l 

1 

1      o.    Path of penstrator/ 
perforation in 
equiptaant # 

FIRE DAKAGE 

5.    Did a fire occur?    ^Yes   jAw. 

&v Cause of fire: Mine Direct fire weapon 

 Other (expTaTrv)-—~~_ 

Indirect fire 

7. Location of fire damage 

8. Damage caused by fire _ 

-^fc- 
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CASE if m-zQ'J- 2g%>OJL -<?o 

FIRE DAMAGE (Continuwi) 

"VS.   Level of Fuel (at time of incident): a. _l/4   b. _l/2   c. __3/4   d. __Full 

10. MatQrial supporting combustion: a.  Gasoline   b.  Diesel    c.  Ammo 

11. Was fire'suppression equipment available?    Yes No 

12. Was there time tboperate fire suppression equipment?    Yes    No 

13. Was the fire suppression^quiRmity used?    Yes    No 

14.    What type of fire suppression eqii^ßfo 

_0tlier (Specify)  

it was used     Installed     Portable 

15. Was the fire suppression equipment effective 

16. Was there tiros to evacuate?      Yes       No 

17.    Did the crew evacuate?   Driver Veh Coüidr 
Pilot Lt Seat   Pilot Rt Seat 
_Yes       _No   _Yes      _No 

Others (crew members only)  

Loader 

__Yes __l!o 

EXPLOSION DAMAGE (On or within vehicle) 

Yes   'No       Yes      No       Yes     No 

//fio 18.    Did an internal explosion occur?    Yes 
as a result of fire     Yes       No      Unknown 

19.    Was explosion-immediate    Dellayed.    If delayed, how long 

20.    What, was the cause 

eaiate        uenayea.     IT aeiayeu, nov/ 

of the explos/on) X_ATOIO  __Duel    ( Other (Specify) 

21.    Damage caused by the explosion; 

BLAST DAMAGE 

22. Was equipment damaged by an external blast?: j^fes    _No 

23. What was the distance from blast to equipment (in meters)?   a. K_0-10 

b,  10-20   c. _20-30   d. _pver 30   e. _0tlier (specify)_ 

24. Has equipment moved by the blast? jXfc  No     If yes, how far?   ££]£_ '_ 

25. Was equipment overturned by the blast?    Yes _£No 

26. Was equipment damaged by fragments due to the blast? Yes   2_No 
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... miBiMiwtK-V^WflW 

CASE // ABD-^7.7 -?<')<?& JZ - e4*? 

BLAST DAMAGE (Continued) 

27. Other damage caused by the blast^//v^ ££fiJf¥j£zj&£l iidÄ.€£jL  

28. Describe fragment damage (if not covered elsewhere in form)  

4^ ^ 
29. Were doors or hatches open on equipment when damaged?   i^-Yes    No 

iOM. ,.       . .      ■ 
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1. 

CAsr « ADD- <^z :2&2£2 g i£^ 
PART III  - PERSOI.'.'.'EL INJURED 

Number of casualties (crew members only)   /ymnp. KIA     _WIA 

MIA NBI         IRHA 

DOW 

2. CASUAL! Y 

\ 

Driver 
Pilot It Seat 

Veh Comdr 
Pilot Rt Seat 

Gunner Loader Other 
Specify 

a. Hil\Nun;ber 

b. CasualW was KJA, 
WIA, KlASor Dfn.' 

c. Locction.of\nuncl 
(heiid, neck, fund, 
torso, etc.)     \ 

d. To What extent did^v 
each wounded perform ^ 
his Mission N 

e. Whore was casualty's 
assicined station \t/ / , 

f. Was casualty at his 
assicned station 

(YES or iiO) 
If not, where v/as he 

^ 

q. Was casualty evac- 
uated (YES or l.'O) 
If yes, by whom 
If yes, when 

K 
h. Was casualty wearing 

protective clothing 
If yes, specify type 
of protective cloth- 
ing, i.e. body armor, 
flak jacket, etc. 

1. Did protective cloth- 
ing prevent injury or 
reduce injury 

\ 

J. What caused casualty 
(1) Penetrator 
(2) Fraqment (3) Blast 
(4) Shock (5) Other 
(Specify Other) 

\ 
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CASE // ARU-^V?- y&ÖOZ - Oi '* 

3.    Number of casualties (Passengers Only)   ^/Rone    KIA-__WIA    |UA 

DOW NBI       IRUA 
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CASE § m-Ol-lOvV't-f-'S 

PART IV - OPERATIONAL DATA 

1. Was equipment and/or major components operating when damaged? ^xYes  No 

Check equipment 
or Components 

Operating when 
damaged 
YES      NO 

Continued to 
operate 
YES    NO 

Remaining 
Capability 

(time related) 

If shut 
down why? 

  Engine 

  Transmission 

Transfer case 

  Frame 

_£^ Suspension £-' is -^ f ^yfi 

_ Drive Train • 

  Fire Controls 

  Main Armament 

 Conniuni cation 
1 ' nquipmont 

  Radiator 

iW/Vlheels i''"" L-y 
' 

1  Other 
|   (Specify) 

2. Was damaged equipment subsequently destroyed by friendly forces?  Yes „^No 

3. If cquipmant was damaged and hod to bo destroyed by friendly forces, was it 
used to aid in mission prior to destruction? Yes No /-y// 

4. If yes, how? /d/± 

5.    Was damaged equipment repaired in field before mission was completed? 
 Yes   ^/No        If yes, estimate repair time (man hours)  

6.    Was equipment able to return to base or retreat to a safe location.undor 
its own power?    Yes   j/No        If no, how retrieved    /ff g^*   *fdMf£> 
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CASE // mi':.i''7S>0<'J.'/-<r>r) 

7.   Was standard "on vehicle equipment" (OVE) in place on vehicle?   ^es   _No 
If no, where was it located?  

8.   What was composition and location of cargo? /:.><:?/L'/Z    S1-/*-/?A*/^?D 

9.   What additional items were on/or In the damaged equipir.cnt?  pt'/CSö/Jrft- 

Cjj&tA  
10.   Action of the equipment after receiving the hit: 

Ground vehicle/equipment reaction to hit: 

a.  Continued its activity in an operable state. 

b. A^OTScontinued activity but remained in operable state. 

c.  Was rendered inoperable 

d.  Scrapped 

V^ircraft Reaction to hit:     A///)' 

e. ^on^inued to fly; mission completed. 

f. Contlnued^to fly; mission not completed, flew minutes. 

g. Forced to land; Inspection/quick fix/took off 

er de h.  Forced to land; later destroyed 

1.  Forced to land; later recovered 

j.  Crashed; aircraft recovered 

k.  Crashed; aircraft not recovered 

11.    Is equipment repairau'.ti: t^Yes    No 

a. Organizationel     b.  DS Unit 

If repairable,'at what echelon? 

GS Unit     d.   J)epot / 

e. _££ÖNUS     f. _pther (Specify)  /M/P..co   tu^A.^j?Jl   s-x   ■=6MXj 

12.   Estimate total down time for repairs (man hours) —f r—i  

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 
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CASE « m-öy-?onnZ-or} 

PART V - PERSONAL INTERVIEW 

NAME/RANK W^SSA-/' 'd2^M C:     £JZL SSAN ^'/-"/V-cio^^ • 

UNIT >/<;^ J/s'^/Jr'S  

1.   Responsibility of person interviewed?    ~7"/C#cY (2i^ljCi£Äidli(f.  

Lccation of person interviewed < 
damaged) '/1?     /-/,.'-YC /, 

2.   Lccation of person interviewed at time of impace (relative to equipment 

3.   Activity of person interviewed at tima of impact   T^'i cv/>'^c.- 

4.   Was the person interviewed wounded or injured as result of impact Vf>c.l"' 

5. Activity of the equipment at the time it was hit /^M^l   CJjLi&L&L ££d£L 

6. What type of protection is inherent at point of damage ASp/fttJL  

 £jCAu&e_  
7. Was any extraordinary protection afforded to the equipment which prevented 

damage that would ordinarily have occurred /t? »-;-'  

8.   Was any t,fciv.li;rd protection lacking which allowed extensive denage beyond 
that which would ordinarily'have occurred /I'' C.i  

9.   Would any equipment modification reduce the degree of damage   yl'O 

10. Approximate distance from:   a. Weapon to equipment meters 

b. Detonation of munition to equipment   cp meter 

11. What type of damage did the equipment recoive?__(Fire, explosion, missile, 
impregnation, etc.)  s&Jd-ljk.    £jj±dd.  

12. Was damage caused extraordinnry in view of the weapon/projectile causing the 
damage?   _Ycs   ^No     Explain    b^c^usj-   ok (ZaatjxSc/  co*/*///;'**^ 

13. Could damage have been prevented?   ^Ycs    No   How    fajzju» ^yp^fiAT/a/^ 

14. Was the answer to above based on definite knowledge j^','possible knowledge 
 , or no knowledge  . 

15. Doos damage present a secondary hazard to.personnel?    Yes   _^No       If yes, 
explain   

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 
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rmr vi - SICKTCü 

WÄMF./1UNR |.vi gii^  {S C ,5 r p h (]. 
mr r-m^1"     wr 

CASE wo.  AFnr<? j - 7^^ s2^: ^ 9 

uwrr: m (Uy ;3/^/ /^r. »f 

COUDrKATES: 

xooa 

^CZZj^tJ. K.?.^ 

"55^ 5&—~T^ 
NOT REPRODUCIBLE 87 



CASE If hW-&:J~700<X\-cJr.> 

PART V - PERSONAL ItlTERVIEW 

NAME/RANK A'/Z/VMr^ dA3i(l£telCU>. €J    S£AN £Z2z££z ia21S.  
UNIT  'M"(K-   _ \/y/ ltdjidL  
1.   Responsibility of person intervicvwJ?        ??^/ iS/^/C  

2. Location of person interviewed at tin* of impacs (relative to cquiprwrit 
damaged) /A: 11^- /£ 's ///pyes/  

3. Activity of person interviewed at tin« of ircpact _/}s'^"^f  

4. Was the person Interviewed wounded or injured as result of impact i ^'X,?.,  

5. Activity of the ecjuipincnt at the time it was hit ^^fr//:^ijy^Z(yi--^ll,/li'd-2 

6. What type of protection is inherent at point of damage .sC^iof.jf.'isJ/■„■.  

 A&JÜJ2A  
7. Was any extraordinary protection afforded to the equipment which prevented 

damage that v/ould ordinarily hava occurred       AsQ ,  

8. Was any standard protection Ucktng which allowed (-xtensive damaqa boyond 
that which would ordinarily have occurred     yt/O . 

9.   Would any equipment modification reduce the degree of damage _j££Q_, 

10. Approximate distance from:   a. V.'oapon to equipment rasters 

b. Detonation of munition to equipment. £3_ meter 

11. What type of damage did the equipwant receive?   (Fire, explosion, Missile, 
impregnation, etc.) <*&£££.     A^Sll.  

12. Was damaoe caused extraordinnry in view of the weapon/projectile causing the 
damage? '_Jcs   ^o     Explain &g&ü^J&jte_.jlM:sL±JUAs7~-„. 

13. Could damage have been prevented?   ,.^'es   _No   lloviÄeXfcß   ■ru^ee/»  ef-Zft^s. 

14. Was the answer to above based on definite knowledge j^ possible knowledge 
 , or no knowledge . 

15. Does damage present a secondary hazard to perscntve'?   N'es   £__f!o      If yes,. 
expl a i n ^^ \J_  

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 



PART V - PERSONAL INTERVIEW 

NAME/RANK dfc&Z   S&SVl   ^     /££        SSAN ^^Zz££zi^Z€ 
UNIT   y?/ "^   ?///'h //(>X'  

1.   Responsibility of person interviewed?     /^^//»^1^^/,  

2.   Location of person interviewed ot tiraa of in.pacc'(relative to equipment 
da,«a9ecl) Ao/>i>/SA'4     /V^/'r^  

■^"7  - /   - 
3.   Activity of person interviewed at time of impact _Aj_zy.^Lß~. 

4. Was the person interviewed wounded or injured as result of impact.yffi?  

5. Activity of the nqi-lpinent at the time it was hit /if?,/.■*..■?.'Pof.j'C' il'o/i o( 

6. Vlhat type of proteution is inherent at point of damage . siJQ & TfA t*  

Arf^o/  
7. Was any extraordinary protection afforded to the equipment which prevented 

damaye that v/ould ordinarily have occurred       '/l*O  

8. Was any standard protection lacking which allowed extensive dtwago beyond 
that which would ordinarily have occurred       /is-'O  

9. Would any equipment modification reduce the degree of damage yfJO          

10. Approximate distance from:   a. Weapon to equipment meters 

b. Detonation of munition to equipir.en-t  /^ mater 

11. What type of damage did the equipment receive?   (Fire, explosion, missile, 
impregnation, etc.)  ////./.<<■'     // //^>1/I  

12. Was damage caused extraordinary in view ofjthe weapon/projectile causing the 
damage?   _Ycs   y^No     Explain     CLLLC.  £üL /.<SJ£P...^'^'■'t''^  

13. Could dpjiiage have been prevented?    Yes   ^(o   How ,  

14. Was the answer to above based on definite knowledge ^^^possible knowledge 
 . or no knowledge . 

15. Does dcnrnge present a secondary hazard to pcrsonne'7    .Yes    Ajlb      If yes, 
explai n  

NOT  REPRODUCIBLE 
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TEH CAmai DATA 

CASE NO. ABD- -.n  »f*irf**%   n*» 

WWW<WMWM1—OT 

RpLL/PACIC HO. 
maggmm 

DATE: 
7 .T! n 70 

location of Fhoto Cwcsrage 

r.n ...0".'. 

FnotugrophorJ Ccuura Koiahor X£ß.o h'urfcer 

fVcno !^o.j! 

3 
A 

ir- 
is 

i/. 

17 

LVotr':. v.'.cnr 

;'! .7o;c'!"r',.'."l .i;:*i :"/,— ',:V,,r-: IX.T.O'.sii bloiti r-vr1;' ICVOM !ii?U—/;. cM. 

■: Vtr.v. Vä 

•:!.r"c r.lf.t? r:V  .:'i ::o: C:': T.nl ".■_'■:: : :v:.Sy~"y. b:?.-! c,'.c.''' •lo^y-'-'-,'::! ^rrm 
n:v.Li-"r; ci 

5. :;iv'_oi;-o I'oiLl--  Cr.-rrcti—riCc: v'f.cir 
!: .icc.'rlcv 
» f:'o:-t vi::v 

NOT REPRODUCIBLE 
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APPENDIX B 

DRAFT PROPOSED MATERIEL NEED (1DPMN) 

Army Countermine Mobility Equipment System (ACMES) 

18 July 1971 

US Army Mobility Equipment Research & Development Center 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 

I. NEED 

There is a need for mobility equipment that has a high resistance to loss of mobility 
after a mine encounter. It is particularly desirable to decrease the single-hit, mobility 
kill vulnerability of combat armored vehicles such as the M-48, M-60, M-113, and M-551. 
Ulis need is supported by data from the Battle Damage Assessment Reporting Program 
(BDARP) presented in Appendix A. 

This proposed materiel need does not envision basic design of the vehicle at this time 
but is directed more to the development of accessories and retro-fit kits that are suitable 
for application to vehicles in the current inventory. Such kits should be compatible 
with the improved mine detection subsystems that will be available in the same near 
term. 

It should be emphasized that mines are highly cost effective from the threat standpoint 
and that the means to counter the mine threat must then also be cost effective. 

II. JUSTIFICATION 

a.     Threat 

The use of mines by current and potential threats against mobility equipment such as 
tanks and armored personnel carriers is increasingly cost effective from the enemy view- 
point. This condition arises from the fact that a relatively small explosive charge set off 
by either contact, delay, influence, or command will almost certainly break the vehicle 
track and thus inflict a mobility kill. It is also almost a certainty that additional mobil- 
ity damage will tend to be limited in most cases to the first and/or second road wheels 
of the vehicle while the engine, power train, weapons, and crew are generally intact. 
Thus, in spite of the relatively minor structural damage that is incurred, the critical 
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function of mobility is lost, and the vehicle becomes easy prey to a variety of subse- 
quent enemy options while the mobility mission itself is lost. It is recognized that the 
science of mine detection is improving but Ihe countermine effort should maintain a 
balanced effort by continuous and critical examination of the vehicle itself. By this 
concept the detection subsystem and vehicle subsystem become a countermine vehicle 
system with mutual enhancement. 

b.     This draft proposed materiel need takes the position that the almost certain 
loss of mobility incurred by tanks and armored personnel carriers after a single mine 
encounter constitutes a serious operational deficiency. This growing degradation of 
capability has encouraged and stimulated and will continue to encourage and stimulate 
the use of mines to impair and destroy mobility missions. There is a need for a broad 
variety of flexible countermine materiel quite separate and distinct from improved ve- 
hicles and detection per se. It is desirable that the current operational deficiency be 
overcome by providing commanders with a variety of materiel options so that counter- 
mine efforts may be selected to match the threat. 

ffl.   OPERATIONAL CONCEPT 

It is postulated that the operational deficiency be countered by providing the field com- 
mander with materiel that will significantly increase or maintain mobility after encoun- 
ter with a mine. Usage of such materiel would be intermittent rather than continuous 
and consistent with the magnitude of the mine threat. 

It is recognized that deployment of a countermeasure eventually forces the enemy to 
also deploy a counter-countermeasure, but the subject materiel should have sufficient 
versatility to counter a broad variety of potential threats. 

IV. ORGANIZATIONAL CONCEPT 

V. LOGISTICAL CONCEPT 

VI. CHARACTERISTICS 

a.     Performance 

1. The system shall not degrade mobility of the vehicle to which it is ap- 
plied by more than 20% or otherwise impair or degrade the critical functions of the 
vehicle before a mine encounter. 

2. After the loss of a track and the corresponding front two road wheels 
of the vehicle, the system shall have mobility at least 10% of the original mobility and 
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shall be otherwise suitable for either unassisted return to base or continuation of the 
mission. 

b.     Physical Characteristics 

Generally, the physical characteristics of this subsystem should be consistent and com- 
patible with a specific mobility vehicle system. Factors such as weight, volume, rugged- 
ness, transportability, configuration, maintenance characteristics, integrated logistics 
support, and personnel will require further attention and definition during development. 
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